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In 1867 Speaker Crisp Eloped With
the Belle of Southwestern

Georgia.

He Was Poor but Ambitious and
Upright in All His

Dealings.

Esteemed by Hlis Neighbors for His Many
Sterling Q(alltlaes-Amos Cummings

at a Barbeoue.

WAssmuroxN, Dec. 14..-A special from
Americus, Ga., the home of Speaker Crisp,
says: The home life of Charles F. Crisp is
as faultless as his political record. Here in
Ameriuns he dwells when not engaged in
Washington as upretentious as the humblest
citizen. One passing by his lovely cottage
can see him in spring and summer sitting
on the broad veranda or in the cozy library
enjoying life, surrounded by his beloved
wife and children, to whom he always pays
his first loving tribute, Nov. 7 he stcod by
the open grave of his second and much-
loved son, Walter, a boy of 18 years, hand-
some, manly, and possessed of many of the
virtues of his distinguished father, but in
the morning came a sweet little grand-
daughter, the child of Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Davenport, who has since held first place in
the speaker's heart. Mrs. Davenport is
Judge Crisp's oldest daughter. His son,
Charles Robert, is in Washington. Master
Fred Jr. is a handsome lad of 14, Miss Ber-
tha is 10, and the latter two are the con-
stant cadmpnions of their mother. Mrs.
Crisp suffered much during the long hours
When her husband's fate was held in the
balance. Through her entire life the num-
ber seven has proved her hoodoo, all mis-
fortunes coming to her being in some way
connected with this number. Saturday
night when it was announced that the can-
cus had adjourned until Monday, the
seventh day of the month, she gave up all
hope of her husband's success.

Amos J. Cummings, of New York, was the
guest of Judge Crisp in Americas last June,
and among other events of the visit he at-
tended for the first time a celebration given
by the Americus Barbecue club. Of course
the distinguished stranger was called on to
speak, and on the threshold of his discourse
he had an additional honor conferred on
him in the shape of two unique gifts-the
barbecue carving knife that had been used
by the club for seven consecutive years, and
which was said to possess mystic virtues;
also the left hind foot of a graveyard rab-
bit, the greatest talisman known to the
superstitious negroes throughout the south.
Under the inspiration of the rabbit foot
,Amow Cummings grew prophetic and de-
olared that Judge Crisp would call the next
house of representatives to order from the
speaker's chair.

The day after the election of Mr. Crisp,
two old people, Mr. an i Mrs. Robert Bur.
ton, of Ellaville, Ga., a town sixteen miles
from Amerious, were seen driving into the
city. Happiness complete was pictured on
their honorable and wrinkled faces. They
came t3 enjoy the good fortune of the day
with their daughter, Mrs. Judge Crisp. In
1867 their beloved daughter, Miss Clara. the
belle of southwestern Georgia, possessed of
wealth, beauty, and, as time has since
proved, good judgment, eloped and married
Charles F. Crisp, a poor young lawyer, who
in those days was a rich young southern
planter's bete noire. Mr. and Mrs. Burton
have lived to rejoice and applaud their
daughter's choice: for, as a husband and
a father, Charles F. Crisp has proved him-
self true to every duty and trust. He
is not a rich man; but the comforts of
life he has always provided for his family.
He is worshiped by his wife and children,
loved and honored by his neighbors; and as
a fitting sequel to his'career he was selected
as speaker of the house by his countrymen,
a trust he will hold sacred and whose every
duty he will faithfully perform.

The gavel for the next speaker of the
house of representatives was made out of
Georgia oak, mounted with gold, and en-
graved by an Americus jeweler. It was sent
by express to Judge Crisp, a present from
the citizens of his home.

Americus was wild over the suecess of the
Georgia candidate. When a telegram was
received announcing the result of the thiu-
tieth ballot of the caucus all the bells of the
city rang and all the whistles blew. A
grand rally of the democrats of Crisp's dis.
trict was held next day and nearly every
town in the district celebrated the victory
with bonfires and torchlight processions.

SENATE COMMITTEES.

Changes MIade in Some of the More Im-
portant-Their Personnel.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.-The republican
senate caucus committee which had charge
of the arrangement of the republican rep-
resentation upon the senate committees re-
ported to the caunous. As nearly as can be
gathered from the expressions of many
of the senators the assignments are
generally satisfactory. It was found im-
practicable to meet all the expectations of
the now senators, but the dissatisfaction
existing is belived to be confined to less
than half a dozen sepators. Sanders and
Power, of Montana, isheod to be assigned
to the committees on appropriations and
finance, but the committee were unable to
comply with their rpquest. Hoar, in ao-
cordance with his seniority, becomes chair-
man of the judiciary committee, relin-
quishing his place as chairman of the com-
mittee on privileges and elections, to which
place Teller succeeds. There are three va-
cnncies in the membership of the judiciary
committee, resulting from the re-
tirement of Edmunds, nJgalls and
Evarts, which were filledl by as-
sienments to Mitchell, Teller and
Platt. The places vacated by Evarts and
Edmunds on the foreign relations commit.
tee were assigned to Hiscock and Davis.

unay succeeds Evarts ai chairman of the
library committee. Stockbridgo is assigned
to the committee on naval affairs anld In-
dian affairs and retains his chairmanship
of the committee on fisheries. Wolcott is
given a new place on the interstate com-
merce committee and is ret 1ined as chair-
man of the conimmitte on civil service and
retrenchment and as a member of the com-
mittee on postofflces and post roads and
private land claims. Senator Prootor is as-
signed to the military committee. Senator
Dubois. another new senatoe•, is assigned to
membership in the committee on irricatlon,
Imigration, manufactures and expenditures
of the executive departments. His col-
league, Senator Shoup, was given the chair-
manship of the committee on Indian de-
predations and a place on the comminittee
on Indian affairs. Senator Catrey, of \Vy-
tntllnr, was given the chairmanshlip of the

conmmittee on education and a place on the
public building cocmiitteo,

T'here is no vacancy In the case of the
financ committee as at present organized.
Tlhe caucus committee assigned Senator
Cullom to the v.lcanov on the sappropi Iation
committee, antd to meet thu sequest of the

'acltlo coast senators they will be given
representation on that imlourtant oemmit.
tee, having addeu one to the membership

atd assigned Senator toewart to the new
place,

'he list of assignments have been sub-
mltted to the republicani oauou for ap.
proval, showing the following as chairmen
of the committees named: Aldi ch rules.
Allen relations with Canada, Alison anp-
propriationi, Cameron naval affairs, Carey
education and labor, Casey railroads,
Chandler immigration, Gullom inter-state
commerce, Davis pensions, Dawes Indian
affairs,Dixon patents,Dolph coast defenses,
Frye commerce. Hale census, Haw-
lae military affairs, Higgins manufactures,
Hiscuck organization and expenditures
of executive departments, Hoar judiciary,
Jones (Nov.) contingent expenses of the
senate, McMillin District of Columbia,
Manderson 'rinting, Mitchell claims, Mor-
rill finance, Paddock agriculture and for-
estry, Pettigrew quadro-oentennial, Platt
territories, Plumb publio land, Power to
examine branches of the civil service. Proc-
tor to establish the university of the United
States, Quay library, Sanders enrolled bills,
Sawyer postofieos and postroads, hoerman
foreign relations, Shoup Indian depreda-
tions. Squire transportation noutes to sea-
board, Stanford public buildings and
grounds, Stewart mines and mining, Stock-
bridge fisheries, Teller privileges and oluo-
tions, Warren irrigation, Washburne im-
provement of the Missrssipei river, Wilson
revision of laws, Wolcott civil service aid
retrenchment.

The senators from the northwestern states
were well taken care of. While Felton and
Dubois did not secure chairmanships they
did get assignments to important commit-
tees, Felton to agriculture and forestry,
coast defenses, epidemic diseases, mines
and mining, and quadro-centennial; Dubois
to manufacturers, enrolled bills, immigra-
tion, irrigation, organization and expendi-
tures of executive departments. The name
of Senator Kyle does not appear upon
the list, although Senator Peater,
his alliance colleague, is placed on five
committees, claims, census, improvement
Mississippi river, railroads, examine civil
service. It is learned that Senator Kyle
was approached with a view of ascertaining
his preference, but his response was non-
committal, and he vaguely hinted at the
expectation that alliance senators would
receive committee assignments from both
republican and democratie caucuses. Doubt
also had been cast upon his soundness in
republican principles, so up to this time the
republican caucus has been unable to place
him, although it may be to-morrow.

In addition to the committees named
above western eenators have the following
assignments: Allen, relations with Can-
ada, claims, woman suffrage; Carey, Pacific
railroads, patents; Dolph, commerce, rela-
tions with Canada,' University of the
United States; Mitchell, transportion
routes to the seaboard. Nicaraguan claims;
Power, transportation routes to the sea-
board, transportation and sale of meat
products; Sanders, patents, private land
claims; Shoup, pensions, foreign affairs:
Squire, coast defenses, fisheries, public
buildings and grounds, University of the
United States; btanford, fisheries, naval
affairs; Stewart, claims, Nicaraguan claims;
Warren, engrossed bills, woman suffrage;
Wilson, .quadro-centennial, organization
and expenditures of executive department.

DIPLOMATIC RELATIO0S.

Those Between France and Bulgaria
Severed by the Latter.

SOFIA, Dec. 14.-The French diplomatic
agent here has broken off relations with the
Bulgarian authorities, 'owing to'the efusal
to accede to the demand of France that a
journalist named Chadorine. recently ex-
pelled from the country, be allowed to re-
turn. French Charge d'Affairs Lamel, in a
note to the Bulgarian government, pro-
tested against the expulsion as a flagrant
premeditated violation of treaties existing
between France and Bulgaria. In reply the
Bulgarian government said the journalist
had been systematically sending the French
press lying stories about Bulgaria; that the
government was unable to rescind the or-
der of expulsion. Immediately upon re-
ceiving this reply Lamel verbally an-
nounced to the foreign minister that he had
received instructions from the French gov-
ernment to sever diplomatic relations with
Bulgaria. The event causes great uneasi-
ness in diplomatic circles.

BIoth not Guilty.

LoNnow, Dec. 14.-A number of witnesses
for the defense in the St. John divorce case
were examined to-day, among them being
Arthur Cohen. co-respondent, who denied
that he ever committed adultery with Miss
St. John. The case then went to the jury
without argument. The jury returned a
verdict finding Marius not guilty of the
cruelty imputed to him by Miss St. John,
nor was Miss St. John guilty of adultery, as
charged by Marius. The court granted
Cohen his costs in the action. 'The ques-
tion who shall pay the other costs was not
settled.

Fear thile Fate of Pompeli.

CITY or MEXIco, Dec. 14.-The govern-
ment feats that the villages adjacent to the
volcano of Colima will share the fate of
of .Pompeii, and has ordered villagers to
abandon their homes and move to places of
safety. The volcano is now vomiting great
volumes of lava, ashes and smoke, and the
country for miles around is illuminated by
the grand display. Strong winds carry the
ashes a distance of 400 miles. A large party
of scientists from various parts of Mexico
have gone to visit the grand phenomenon.

Launching the Cruiser.

BEsRLsi, Dec. 14.-Emperor William, ac-
companied by Prince Henry of Prussia, at-
tended the launching of the new ironclad
at Stettin to-day. His majesty christened
the ship WVisenburg. After hlie had broken
a bottle of champagni o on' the hull of the
vessel the emperor addressed the crowd
which attended the ceremony. He arid he
had named the now vessel WVeiseburg in
memory of a great e•och and his father,
who won his first victory for German unity
on the field of Weisenburg.

Michael Davltt All Right.

DUBLIN, Dec. 14.-Despite the injuries re-
ceied by Michael Davitt at Waterford yes-
terday, that gentleman is still in the polit-
ical field, and it has been determined by
the MeCarthyite leaders that Keen, the
nominee of the McCarthyiteai for the seat of
Waterford in the commons lmatde vtacant Iby
the death of liahard Power, should be
withdrawn from the contest aild that Dav-
itt himself should stand as the McCarthyite
candidate.

0ehoiolNs hi Ruisira.
ST. ParTIEnaUIino, Dec. 14.-A decree has

has been issued stating that from Jain. I
next the Lutheran clergy will be deprived
of the right to appoint or dischlargo masters
of Lutheran schools in ltussii. A special
commission has been appoinitol to examine
teachers in the German school,. Shunid
any teachoes dispinlay imperfect knowleldger
of the Russian language they will be dis-
missed.

A P'npal Allnotion,.

HOME, Deo. 14.-At to-day's consistory
the pope pronouncud an allocation on the
recent pllgrimneg•s to lome rand preoscnt
position of the clumireh. 'I l'io domcuent is
mloderiate antd cuolcili•tory inl tormo.

Law I'atnllerl or tierele.

CoNaoou. N. 11., Dee. 1.i.-H-onn Josiah
Minot, once law partner of President
Franklin Pierce, died this ioraliuit, aged
718. He was judge of the court of common I
pleas and ex-president and direootor of the v
Concord railroad, and prominently ideuti- t
lied with ma tinuanolal inustitution,.

LABLANCH SHOULD QUIT
His Last Ring Performance About

on a Pai With the One

Previous.

He Awkwardly Tumbles Clear
Through the Ropes and

Comes Up Crying.

Alex Greggalns AWAirded the Victory, the
RillI Being Sto•psed by the Pollce

-The 3etails.

SAN FnIAxoclad, •Dee. 14.-Geo. La
Blanche, the Marine, and Alex Greggains,
of San Francisco. men in a finish fight at
the Occident club Io-night, for $2,000.
Danny Needham was referee. La Blanche
was seconded by.' , tl er and Billy Smith,
Greggains by Marti' Murphy and Patsy
Hogan. Greggainsou gassed La Blanche in
height and reach, but, the latter possessed
greater ring expert , La Blanche was
the favorite in the etting. In the first
round Greggains Rot'jn two good ones in
the wind. In the seeoipd he got in a hard
right and left on his Qpponent's jaw. The
Marine's jaw ani stmnrach were red
from visitations by *reggains' left. The
third was a repetitop of the second.
From the fourth to t eighth the Marine
was frequently jarred l the wind and one
of his rushes was sto pd with a straight
left on the ehin. In t1. seventh the Ma-
rine fell to the floor frtVl the force of a loft
punch on Greggaint' jar. In the tenth the
Marine reached Greagg•is' jaw with a hard
right and later with right body punch.
Honors were even in the eleventh. From
the twelfth to the seventeenth they fought
at close quarters. Bo0h Greegains' eyes.
were badly visited and there was a heavy
lump in the center of his forehead.
LaBlanohe was bleeding at the
month. In the fourteenth Greg-
gains cleverly stopped LaBlanche's
swing by a left jab on the nose and in the
fifteenth sent the Marine reeling with a left
on the jaw. In the seventeenth the marine
rushed, but Gresains eluded him and he
fell through the ropes. When LaBlanohe
arose he limped badly, asserting that his
right leg was injured.'

There were cries of ''oul," "fake," and
pandemonium ensued: . Greggains rushed
on the Marine, who uAgg. to the ropes, and
punished him right a4 left. While the
referee was endeavori),to separate them the
round closed. In the eighteenth Greggains
nearly knocked La Bl* ncle out, when the
police stepped into the ring, o dering the
fight stopped. The referee said Greggains
had been doing most ok the fighting and he
awarded him the flghUk. The crowd hissed,
but the club abides hb l flee'ae's de-
cision.

MONTANA CENTRAL BONDS.

Subscription Opened for $2,000,000 In
New York City.

NEW YToX, Dec. 14.-[Special.1--Messrs.
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and J. Kennedy Todd, of
New York, invite subscriptions at 97 and
accrued interest for $2,000,000 Montana
Central railroad five per cent. first mort-
gage gold bonds, due in 1937, principal and
interest unconditionally guaranteed by en-
dorsement by the St. Paul, Minneapolis d
Manitoba. Out of a total mortgage of
$10,000,000, $6,000,000, in addition to the
$2,000,000 now offered, have been marketed.
The remaining $2,000,000 can be issued
only subject to limitations provided in the
mortgage. The net earnings of the com-
pany are not only largely in excess of its
interest requirements, but, moreover, the
endorsement of the bonds is covered by the
large surplus incomes both of the Manitoba
and by the direct guarantee as well of the
Great Northern, which has assumed the
dispharge of the Montana Central's obliga-
tions. The subscription list will be closed
Dec. 16 or ear!ier.

Settled by the Sullivan Code.

There was an interesting little affair up the
gulch on Sunday night that partook of the
features of a resort to the- code, with the
difference that the weapons used were those
furnished by nature. Harry C. Sterling
and L. O. Evans, both young men, were in
Marks' billiard hall when they got' in a
dispute over a debt due by the former to
the latter. "If there weren't so many peo-
pile around I'd lick you right here," said
Sterling. "Oh, if that's all, I'll pay for the
hack and we'll settle it somewhere else."
repliod Evans. The proposition was ac-
cepted and accompanied by their seconds,
the young unen rode up the gulch to a con-
venient point, where they began to settle
their difference with their fiSts without
further parley. Evans led off with a whack
on his adveisary's head. As he did so he
slipped and the next moment the two were
tied up in a knot. Regaining their feet,
Evawis let out and landed safe on Sterling's
hbend, knoocking him down. This ended the
fight and all hands returned to town and
went to bed.

lBustnless of the Atchisont

Bosroy, Dec. 14.-The annual report of
the dileotors of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Itailroad company, issued to-day,
sa.s the crose ealninga of the company
from the Atchison svytemn on an average
operated mileage of 7,111 miles, were $84,-
i(3.,714, an increase of $2,459,359 oveo the
previous year. The not surplus for the
year is $3554,t538 The total earnings of the
St. Louis & San Francisco system for the
year ending June 384, 1891, wero $8,481,715,
an increase of $5•4,409; operating expenses,

65,510,539, an tncrease of $71il,464; net
earnings, $2,933,173, a decrease of $197,054.

Clarksouns )eetlaratlou.

Cntroao, Dec. 14.-James S. Clarkson,
chanjrnan of the republican national com-

mittee, this morning demolished the story
telographed from Washington recently to
the effect that Clarkson had declared hinm-
self for !'resldent Harrison for renomita-
tion. "Jt is not true," said Clarkson, "and
I have not declared myself foroither Blaine
or the president. I haven't any preference,
and do not know anything about the inten-
tiotts of tither."

T'ie 'WayVy ol the Translresur•e.

New YORK, D0c, 14.--Edward M. Field,
son of Cyrus W. Field, and a partner in
the bankrupt firm of Field, Lindlev,
Wiechers& Co., was arrested tontight by
detectives on an indictment charging him
with grand larceny inl the first degure. 11,
was luck,.d up in police headquatrters.

Emnhretlenr I'letd t(llity.

'I'TAtotA, D1)e. 14.-Edward Albertson,
who, l. September last, embezzled $2•,000
in cash and nearly a million in securities
fromt the Fidelity trust company, to-day
was sentenced to ten years in the peunteth--
iMary, and his aocomplice, Fred W. Chand.
ler, to five years. Both pleaded guilty.

TIlE GRAVES TRIAL.
Mrs. Conrad on the Witness Stand-Im.

port of the Testimony.
Dmoivan, Dec. 14.--In the Barnaby and

Graves trial to-day Mrs: E. '. Worrell, Jr.,
was the first witness. She said she became
acquainted with Mrs. Barnaby last Jano-
ary, when she arrived in this city with Mrs.
Worrell, Mr., on her trip to California, She
next saw her in April, when she returned
from California. Witness remembered the
arrival of the deadly bottle at her house,
but could not say she had seen it before.

bho thoughtt, however, it contained whisky,
fsr sihe heard somr•n J•e say so. Witness
testlflied that Mrs. Worrell, Hr., and Mrs,
Balrnatby beameo ill, and the latter died
from drinking somco of the contents of the
bottle, which they supposed came fromBlennett's. She then told of the meeting
with Graves upon her arrival in Denver.

Mrs. Worrell. Jr., further said that on
Tuesday she asked Mrs,. Barnaby if she
believed "the Bennetts" sent the bottle,
asking this because when Mrs. liarnaby
opened the bottle she spoke of the Ben-
netts as having sent it. She also asked
if Mrs, Barnaby believed Dr. Graves had
sent it, saying she believed the doctor had
complete control of Mrs. Barnaby's affairs
and knew she was not satisfied with
the way he had treated her in
California. Witness heard that Mrs.
Barnaby had left the doctor r$0,000 in her
will, and also that she had left Mrs. Wor-
rell, Jr., some money. On cross-examina-
tion witness admitted that the fatal bottle
remained in the buggy at the livery stable
all night and was not brought to the house
until next day. Witness' grandmother
then testified as to the illness. Mrs. Barn-
aby asked her to keep the affair out of the
papers; that she would put it in the hands
of detectives; that she had no enemies, but
thought a maid she had didn't like her
that this Maid was employed at Dr. Graver
request. Witness asked Mrs. Barnalp
if there was any ' one .tht
would do this. She replied
she had left Dr. Graves $•0,000
and spoke of her mother dying not long
before and also her daughters. Mrs. Con-
rad, mother of Mrs. Worrell, jr., testified
much the same as her daughter, except that
she spoke of how nervous Dr. Graves was
when he called at Mrs. Worrell's. She
said that on the funeral car returning east
Mrs. Worrell complained of being ill. The
doctor at once offered to give her some
whisky, but she turned away andsaid, "Oh,
excuse me." He repeated the offer three
times. Mrs. Conrad admitted that the real
estate frm of Worrell & Co. did little busi-
ness, but she would never entertain the
thought that they could have committed
the crime to get $10,000 left them by Mrs.
Barnaby.

FEDERATION OF LABOR.

pelegates Meet in Annual Convention at
Birmingham-Prosperous Showing.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Dec. 14.-The eleventh
annual national convention of the federa-
tion of labor convened this morning, being
called to order by President (Qompers.
About 150 delegates are present from all
parts of the United States and Canada,
President Gompers, in calline the federa-
tion to order, said he would reserve the de-
lively of his annual address until to-mor-
row. ti .hen delivered a brief address of
welcom.ltThe growth of the organization
during'ibe past year. he saidhad been nse-
no iwsal andl
resented more than three- quarte s of a mil-
lion of organized laborers.

Gompers, in conclusion, said munch yet
remained to be done and combinations
against labor can only be successfully
coped with by the compact and thorough
ganization of wage-workers. "The per-
petuity of the institutions of our country,
the freedom of our citizens, the' burdens
upon our sisters, the cry of children for re-
lief, demand that we labor with all our
power to relieve ourselves from great
wrongs by which we are surrounded." At
the conclusion of the president's address
the convention went into executive session.
General Secretary Evans, in presenting his
annual report, said that while the trades-
union movement is doing noble work in the
line of reform they are not making as rapid
progress as they should, and renewed offorts
were urged. The report showed that dur-
ing the term ended Oct. 31, 246 charters
had been issued to unions in thin ty states.
Charters had also been granted to ten na-
tional unions, making a total of 256 during
the year. The receipts of the year were
$21,844 and expenditures $13,109, leaving a
balance of $8,158. The statement was ren-
derejl notable by showing that the total
outlay for salaries account of an organiza-
tion with hundreds of branches anda mem-
bership of three-quarters of a.million, was
but $4,500.

SLEUTHS TOO SLOW

Energetic Reporters Identify the Head of
the Bomb Thrower.

NEw YonK, Dec. 14.-Coroner Messemer is
reported as having announced that there
were no fillings in the teeth of the dead dy-
namiter, whose head is at the morgue. In-
spector Byrnes hesitates to acknowledge
the Boston identification of the dead crank,
and belief was created that the officials are
disgruntled and jealous of reporters, who
outstripped the officials and identified the
head. The Boston dentist who attended
the teeth of Norcross stated that they were
filled. This was the situation to-day. Dis-
patches to the associated press from Bos-
ton to-night stated the Dr. Edward Cog-
gins, who had been Norcross' dentist ten
yearts, says: "I have record on my books of
nine lillings inserted for Noroross, six in
upper and three in lower jaw." An exam-
ination of the bomb thrower's head, con-
fined to teeth and jaws. contradicts Messe-
mcr's alleged statement, and agrees with
the showing from the books of the Boston
dentist. According to statements of Nor-
ci ose' Boston f, iends his brain badt been at-
footed by excessive and rogular use of catm-
phor, alum end sulphur, which he asserted
had great effeoot in keeping a man in excel.
lent health. lie kept camphor in a small
bottle. Frequentlv taking this from his
pocket he would remove the cork and with
hi fi linger transfer the liquid to his tongue,
repeating the process several times, saying
it was a Imost eflloacious preventative of
disease.

Identified Their son.

New Yow1i, l)ee. 15.-At one o'clock this
(Tuesday) morning Mr. and Mrs. Norcross
went to the morgue land positively identi-
flied the head as that of their missing son.
The old lady was very mutch affected and
hysterical. 'they say there is no doubt as
to the identity, the tilling in the teeth and
other points conviaoing them.

Telegrajphers Ordered to Strike.

H•N FItANItrsio, Dec. 14.-Acting I)eputy
Grand Chief Rllmsey, of the Order of Ilail-
way Telegraphers of North America, issuaned
an order for a strike of all operators on the
eutire Pahcific system of tile Bouthernl Pa-
ciioe colupany, beginnlling to-morrow morn-
inga. The ogrevvanos ie stated to be the
Houthern a'cilio's opposition to the order
and its dentand that the meon sign all tll-
lanvit that the• are not memubers and will
not becomlne mnlelmbers of the order.

Nels 'Park er anld Il•t Ktlfe.

A quarrel started last night ill the
"Butekot of BIlood" on Clore street, between
"'log" Ilrotwn and Nele Parker. Parker
chased iBrown into Main street making
several slashes tat his abdomen with a
pocket knife. Blrown's coat was badly cunt
ind one hanlld slightly wounlded. Officer

Vanasse arrested Parker as soon as he made
his appearance on Main street in his chase
after Brown. He is under arrest. Brown
is at liberty.

BY SANDERS AND POWER,
Bills Introduced in the Senate by

the Two Gentlemen From
Montana.

Right of Way for a Railroad
Aoross the Corner of the

Park.

Public Bulldings for Hselena and untte--
Montana Timber Lands--The Prob-

lem of Irrigation.

WAnHinr;rToN, Dec. 14.--fSpe•ial.]-Cot.
Sanders' bill providing for changes of the
boundaries of the Yellowstone park is inno-
cent enough on its face, but there is a great
deal more in it than at first would be sup-
posed. It means that a right of way is
granted to any road that may choose to
bauild from Cinnabar to Parke City. The
bill proposed to out off all that portion of
park on the right bank of Soda Butte creek
and the Yellowstone river, and provision is
made that in case a railroad building these
qtreams should find it necessary to cross or
reoross them it will have the right to do so.
This right of way bill Col. Sanders re-
quested, when he introduced it, that it be
referred to the committee on public lands,
and Senator Henderson wanted it to go to
the committee on territories, where all
park business has gone heretofore, and said
that was the precedent. Sanders tartly re-
plied that Montana and Wyoming had
been admitted and that this, as well as
some other senatorial precedents, could be
disrensed with, and the bill went to the
public lands. Sanders knew he would
be on that committee. While pttempts
may be made to out down the park
boundaries on one side, Commissioner
Carter, under the power to reserve lands
for timber, has been practically adding to
it on the other, and it is belived that the
bill will go through, making these reserved
lands a portion of the park.

Mr. Power wants a $200,030 public build-
ing at Helena and one costing half that
amount at Butte, and he has introduced
bills to that effect. There is danger ahead
for the public building bills. Mr. Powr
also has a bill providing that the timber
lands in Montana be treated as those of
coast states and be disposed of in the same
manner, and that they hereafter be subject
to the mineral laws.

Mr. Power also introduced a bill which
he says will revolutionize the irrigation
problem as soon as it is put into effect, but
as there is going to be little or no irrigation
legislation at this session it does not much
n•atjer. There aee half a dozen p-oposi-

one on the subject but wheh they are all
rounded up it will be found that the west
is as dry as ever.

TWO BY PEPIFER.

The Successor of Ingalls Comes to the
Fore.

WASHINOTON, Dec. 14.-In the senate, to-
day, Peffer introduced, by request of the
Wage Workers' political alliance of the
District of Columbia, a bill providing for
taking a special supplementary census of
the United States for the purpose of asking

each person, firm, association and corpora-
tion questions relative to their property,
debts, etc., their answers to be published as
quickly as possible, in order that the peo-
ple may know how to legislate on the money
question. Peffer also introduced, by re-
quest, a bill providing for the issue bien-
nially of a military register of the United
States, showing the names, addresses, nom.
ber of pension certifientes, etc., of all sur-
viving persons who have been, are now, or
may hereafter be, employed in the military
service of the country.

Irrtgation ionds Proposed.
WAsHINTorN, Dec. 14.-Senator Dolph to-

day introduced a bill to aid the several
states and territories reclaim arid lands
within their boundaries. It provides
for loaning by the United States of funds
to the states and territories for the purpose
of assisting the co nstunction of reservoirs,
wells and all other works to be used for
the development, conservation and furnish-
ing of water supply for irrigation. These
loans are to be made in any sum not ex-
ceeding $2,500,000 in any one year to ia sin-
gle state or territory, and not exceeding a
grand total of $10,000,000 to any one state
or territory. The terms provide for Issue
by the state or territory of irrigation bonds
of denominations of $500 each, redeemable
in five years, and bearing interest at one
per cent per annum, to be deposited with
the United States treasurer, and the secre-
taryv of the treasury is to issue thereon
United States notes In amount of the par
value of the bonds, said notes to be legal
tender.

Fome Measures Introdutced.

WAsrmuuToN, I)so. 18.-The senate, after
a short session, adjourned until to-morrow.
A number of bills were introduced and
the appointments sent in by the president
referred to the proper committees.

Among the bills introduced and referred
are the following: To repeal all laws dis-
oriminating against the circulation of state
banks; defining options in futures and im-
posing taxes thereon: to establish a norma-
neat aensus ottice; to prohibit absolutels'
the coming of Chinese into the United
States; to amend the Pacific railroad acot;
to reimburse several states for interest paid
on money expended in raising troops; for
a uniform elassification of wheat, oats,
rice. ete. Dolph offered a resolution call-
ing on the department for a report rrs to
whether the provision of the last river and
harbor bill to prevent the unlawful ob-
struction of navigable waters of the United
States enforced, and if not why not. This
was agreed to.

MNprlnger's Good lerth.

WASeINrTON, 1)e. 14.-The Star says
it is not true that it hagsbeen deolinitely set-
tled that Springer will be at the head of the
comrmittee of ways and meane, but it is en-
tirely piobable that he will be chosen for
that position. being the most prominent of
northern democrats, from whom the chair-
man will probable bhe selected. It is probable
that Mille, Molillin and Wilson (Va.) will
will be appointed on the committee,
together with one man from New England,
one from New York, one from Ohio, one
from the south and one from the far west.
The committe will be probably increased
to fifteen. It is practically settled that
ilHolran will go to the head of the corm

irlttee on appropriations,

LouIr or aonurs?

WASrINuToN, Dec. 14. -- Itepresuentative
Springer, of Illinois, in speaking of the so-
tior of the board controlling the World's
Columbian exposition, In deciding to ask
for an riprpopriation of five million instead
of a loan for that amount, as was at first
contemplated. said: "I do not think that

there is any ioo4 iaett
grees will make e dn n
amount sprolfl dieflfie
quite chary in its ll
will, however. I Km it
to the hoard foi the4 ano
anaranteed by reoI
gate three times the at
there will be no faillpra q

Agalest the COlestikh.
WAanr•owro, Ded. 14--Seitdd

(Cal.) introduced a bill ameni4~ t- f
nose exclusion not to reqqire that
removed from the United Utatts s o
China instead of the country whi
came; provided, further, .•ht thllU
of proof shall be on any Chinese Igboes or
prson who shall claim the right to retal I
in the United BStates.

Threatened With Court Martiat.
WAs*MrIm ro, Dec. 14.--The abtl•g J ,i4'

advocate general has formulated R tt•.• '
charges against Major Overman. bas
the evidence of pesons who a e
of official misoonduct while on do
Cleveland. Unless satiefactotile•a,
he will be coati martaleed.

N1iWS OF MISSOUL.&:

Court Proceedings-Around the' W$4.-e
'

M
Sold a Halt Interest.

Mroseur, Dee. 14.-(8pecial,--The 4
fendants in the Chinese easel have aseC
for a new trial, which was granted,. In the5
tax cases Judge Marshall has made an or.
der sustaining the demurrees to sheOs
plaints against F. 0. Higgins t all g
against Kate McCormick inditvidl.
The demurrer in the case of Mrs. iM~*
sick, as administratrir is under a4d1 i
went. These demurrers Wars made t0 the
complaints filed on applitationa bW
the plaintiffs for injunctions to 'Mi
strain the county treasurer from elt

l
g

property of plaintiffs for deliaqaent ite,
This ruling of the court will be appe•a•e
from or amended complaints w 8•ill

W. H. Bennett, of this oity. left bre th
evening for Victoria, B. C., wher h w
join James Murray, of Butte, on aR '
around the world. They will travel'wt-s)
ward.

To-day Charles Cowell sold to IkeA
nathy his half interest in the Mascot
tar, Model restaurant and Bank xch
saloon, and all fixtures, fnrnitnre.,•
The price paid is $20,000 for the half iti
eat in buildings and grounds, and ,3
for the fixtures and furniture,

CASCADE DEMOCRIATS.

Steps Taken to Organise a Club at G Vo
?wlls.

GnRAT FALLS, Dec. 14.--[8peoIda.]-T
first steps for the organi~etion of a deou
cratic club here were taken naturrday,
W.J.Reese first entertainel the etingt
a series of stdreoptieon' vew" r *•sot.
historical facts in regard to the Q4
party. The meeting orgsaniasl b
W. U. Fletoher temporary e•airri4td
Otto Soaft seeeta --t A, ,
seven on organization was appoiltsn.
sisting of T. E. Collins, I. E. Crutohber,.a I
Donavan, A. J. Shores, HE... Jndd, iC0b. J
S. Gibson, John W. Stanttodi *Cl o•a
Burke; on constitution and by4la., .
Collins, J. K. Clark, E. W. Cooley, C4htar
Wegner and It. W. Hanson were kppotated.
Another meeting will be held next Sat
when these committees will report and pea:
manent organization be efected.

A Token of Friendship.
PLAcan, Dec. 14.-[Speclal.]-An eeti

ly engraved gold watch with ra~tei
square and compass on the case, Wa pks
sented to William Looby Saturday eveU
by his fellow employbe of the Eat •P
mine. The presentation speech, mads b
Charles L. Bishop, Jr., was a happjiy '
felicitous effort, voicing the best
and kindly feeling of Mr. Looby's friet
Mr. Looby goes on a visit to his old t
in the east, which he has not gs!o
twenty-three years.

Delegates From Beaverhead.
DILLoN, Dec. 14.-[Special.]-The •oet

commissioners were in session last w•
Hon. Henry Knippenberg, of Glendslei t
new commissioner, was sworn in

.

commissioners appointed the fo10o
gentlemen to represent Beaverhead ootIO
at the irrigation convention soon to be gel
atHelena: J. E. Morse, Joseph A. Br
Adolph Eliel. Thomas M. Selway, 3 a
Brenner and William C. Orr,

On Account of a Flaw,
GIUaAT FALLS, Dec. 14.-[Special.]-wFrank

Williams, convicted Saturday in the 4Ie
triot court for complicity in the Ma1 di41
mond robbery last August, was this dtLa e
noon granted a new trial by Judge Be
on account of a legal fltw in the verdli
judging him guilty.

To the Irrigation Congress.
B•IL•ros. Dec. 14.--(-- pecial,>.

county commissioners to-day appoint,4following delegates to the irrlgatliolt
vention: 13. F. Shuart, Olney TaylTdr
Wustum, R. J. Martin. Aiternatsm s ;
Sanford, E. S. Tutt, J. D, Methdbo•s
M. Gallagher.

Threatened a Witnela
BuILIAns, Dec. 14.--rSpeolal.-.oh

mineki, who recently finslhed h tw
term in the state prison for cattle
yesterday threatened to kill Joseph
the prosocuting witness, To-day
Hart gave him two months in jal si
tine.

other Motives Are Iugge
s
tte d.

JAcKsONrVILL•, 1la., Jco, 14.-Detaill!
the tragedy near Now Smmyrna are comb
in slowly. Irwil Jenkins, the nepo h
was the first to discover the cri of, ls
arrested, but ;pobody thinkaU •o •
Mr. Parkard has suspiolous ofa
but refuses to disclose them vIut
proper time aryives. There are rt0
dlscarded lover who swore; vens"
that robbery was dot the objts of
orime, but that it Wal rape ar
The murder of Mrs. Hate a t
children undoubtedly was to 4
dence of the assault upon a•
Miss iruoe. Two hundred arm
bloodhounds are escuring th!e ecl Yt

Milwaukee Wants t .he Qi

MruwAuxas, Dec. 14,-A li
representingu a olritat of
dollars, to-day sigg
guarantee fund ofi
pouses of th54U t oot
tlon shouldi$a
ing co t
to go tp$

colored,.

whoa
it has


